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                 A Word from Our Leaders

Who could have ever known what our world would endure 
during these past couple of years? At every turn, it seemed 
we couldn’t escape another crisis, a recurring controversy, 
or a heartbreaking tragedy.  And in a time when we needed 
each other the most, this pandemic disrupted our sense of 
community and oftentimes kept us from coming together to 
mend our hearts and bring comfort to each other.

But although these past two years have been incredibly 
difficult, they have reminded us that God is our Great 
Comforter, and is fully capable of giving us true peace and 
understanding when there seem to be no answers.  
Romans 8:28 says, “For I consider that the sufferings of this 
present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be revealed in us.”  Our friends in faith, it’s time 
for God’s glory to be revealed in US!

This month, we will launch the “Grace Upon Grace” 
campaign. This campaign will be unlike any others that have 
come before it.  With this campaign, we will go far beyond 
the walls of Grace Avenue to claim the promises of God for 
our future ministry!  For those of us who may be grieving 
what used to be, remember the words of Isaiah 43:19, 
“See, I am doing a new thing!  Now it springs up; do you not 
perceive it?  I am making a way in the wilderness and streams 
in the wasteland.”  We believe that God is now calling us to 
join together into a bold new future – a future where we can 
create a home to all those in our community searching for 
comfort, inspiration, and compassion. 

So, what do we do now? We PRAY! Let us ask, “God, what 
do You want to do through us? How can we follow Your call?  
How can we turn our buildings from just places we gather 
to a launching pad for community outreach?  How can we 
bear witness to Your love, and extend Your grace to our 
community?”

Together we will use our Imagination and Investment to 
Impact our Ministry in fulfilling God’s promise of “Grace 
Upon Grace” – John 1:16.

Blessings, 

A new era is beginning at Grace Avenue United Methodist 
Church.  Our new strategic plan is launching us into new 
possibilities and opportunities as we live into our mission of 
eradicating homelessness in whatever form it presents itself.  
This exciting new day springs forth, as it always has at our 
church, from God’s grace.  Grace Avenue has been born and 
reborn several times throughout the years by grace layered 
on more grace.  God’s grace is not static.  It is dynamic and is 
lavished upon us even in the most difficult of circumstances.  
Emerging from the last two years of the global pandemic, we 
now endeavor to take hold of this opportunity in a bold way.  
It is possible if we follow the pattern of God’s grace.

It begins with imagination.  Genesis 1:27 reminds us that 
we are the products of God’s imagination.  We have been 
created in God’s image and are invited to imagine what the 
world could be when it is transformed by God’s Love. As the 
church we are called to dream, innovate, and create.

God’s grace then involves investment.  Nothing 
demonstrates this more fully than God’s gift of Godself in 
Jesus Christ.  By entering into the human condition and 
through Christ’s ultimate sacrifice on the cross, God’s 
investment in us is undeniable and complete (Philippians 2:5-
11).  As Christians we are given the chance to invest our lives 
and resources as a reflection of what God has done for us.

Finally, we know God’s grace has an impact.  From small 
seeds of blessing to changed lives in full bloom, we can 
all testify to the impact God’s grace has had upon us.  We 
believe God’s grace is so powerful that it can have an 
impact on institutions and individuals and on systems 
that contribute to spiritual, emotional, and physical 
homelessness.  As a church we have the capacity to welcome 
home all people to God’s grace.

This is the pattern we will follow in the Grace Upon Grace 
campaign: Imagination, Investment, Impact.  I hope you are 
as excited as I am to begin this journey. I request that you 
carefully read and reflect on this Campaign Guide.  I ask that 
you begin praying for what God wants of us in this campaign. 
I encourage you to reflect on your own Grace Upon Grace 
story and the Grace upon Grace stories that will be created 
in the generations to come.

With you on Grace Avenue, 

Chris & Megan Belknap
Campaign Co-Chairs

Kenneth & Suzanne Wolverton
Campaign Co-Chairs

Billy Echols-Richter
Pastor



What God has invested in humanity through Jesus Christ 

cannot be overstated.  Grace is not a one-time occurrence.  

It is the nature of God that is with us every step of our lives.  

This is why 22 years ago we named our congregation Grace 

Avenue.  Our church’s history is layered with story after 

story of how God has called us, led us, guided us, inspired us, 

nurtured us, comforted us, challenged us, equipped us, and 

promised that we would always have our home in God. We 

know the truth of the statement: 

                 A History of Grace Upon Grace

                 A Call to the Future 
When Grace Avenue was launched in 1999, Frisco had 

approximately 30,000 residents and one high school.  Today 

the population has grown to 200,000 residents with 11 

high schools.  Even with this immense and rapid growth, 

one-fourth of Frisco’s land mass is still undeveloped, and 

continued expansion is assured in Frisco and the surrounding 

areas.  This includes the Highway 380 Corridor to the north 

where Grace Avenue has followed God’s call to establish 

a second campus called Grace Chapel.  Our community 

continues to grow in population and diversity, bringing new 

neighbors to us every day.  

As a church, it would be easy to become overwhelmed by 

statistics and change.  It would be easy to look backwards 

and seek the comfort of nostalgia.  But, our community’s 

new phases of growth offer the people of Grace Avenue 

the opportunity to bear witness to God’s grace upon grace.  

From this place of blessing, God calls Grace Avenue United 

Methodist Church into a bold new future.  

Since January 2021, an in-depth strategic planning process 

has been taking place, seeking to follow God’s call into the 

future.  From this plan, we reaffirm our mission:

“From Christ’s Fullness we have 
ALL received, grace upon grace.”

John 1:16

To eradicate homelessness in whatever 
form it presents itself. We believe 

everyone needs a Spiritual Home, an 
Emotional Home, and a Physical Home.



Spiritual Home

emotional Home

pHySical Home

extend tHe meSSage of JeSuS cHriSt
Carry the message of God’s grace into new spaces and environments

develop our faitH Journey Strategy
Resource people of all ages to grow in their faith

tranSform our local community
Serve those in our mission field who lack the basic necessities of food, 
clothing, housing,  healthcare and access to legal services

Welcome and affirm all our neigHborS
Inclusively carry the message of God’s grace to ALL people

demonStrate compaSSion
Intentionally care for those in need of emotional support

Improve tHe World
Commit ourselves to be stewards of all that God has created
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As we seek to ensure that everyone has a spiritual home, an emotional home, and a 
physical home, we encounter God’s grace upon grace.  We are inspired to imagine a way 
forward in which we live into God’s calling.  

Through the process of strategic planning and the input of church leaders, we have 
identified six core strategies to focus our next 3-10 years.  Each connects to our mission to 
eradicate all forms of homelessness.  

ImagIne



By faith, we respond to God’s grace by investing in this bold vision for the future through a 
three-year investment campaign called “Grace Upon Grace.” 

This campaign does not begin with calculations of our bank accounts, but through our 
committed faith and prayers.  Throughout the campaign we will offer the prayer, “God, 
what do you want to do through me?”  Each of us will be called to respond differently, but we 
will all be called to respond. We are called to invest in the future of our church.   

The proceeds of the Investment Campaign will be used in four ways outlined below. 

inveSt

grace avenue miniStry Home baSe fund

grace cHapel miniStry Home baSe fund

miniStry Impact fund

Social enterpriSe fund

The church’s buildings are more than brick and mortar.  They are the 
home base that makes ministry possible.  Investing in the financing and 
care of our current buildings helps make ministry happen including:  
worship, education, prayer, spiritual formation groups (small groups, 
Sunday School, youth & children’s groups), healing and support groups 
(grief support, Alcoholics Anonymous, parental support) and mission 
preparation.  

Through their own campaign in late 2021, those who call Grace Chapel 
their spiritual home committed $850,000 toward their permanent home 
base.  Through the North Texas Accelerated Church Expansion (ACE) 
program, that money plus the contributions from this fund will be used to 
pay principal rather than interest debt, freeing up funds for mission and 
ministry much sooner than with a traditional loan. Grace Chapel’s home 
base is a dream ready to become a reality.  

This is reserved specifically to fund and support new and/or growing 
ministries.  Often our dreams and ambitions are hindered by a lack of 
resources.  By creating this fund, we remove that barrier and allow the 
work of the Holy Spirit to offer direction, knowing we have planned to 
act on that direction.  This fund may offer resources for tools, materials, 
staffing, partnerships, and other items needed to grow and support the 
programs and ministries that live in our God-given imaginations.  

Our world is quickly changing and church funding is no exception.  This 
fund seeks to establish new income streams by leveraging current assets, 
developing partnerships, and accessing grants.  Through new legal 
structures we can support our six core strategies for ministry without 
jeopardizing our charitable status as a church.  Social enterprise is 
intended to support the mission of the church by providing resources for 
ministry.  
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impact
What does all of this look like?  What is the impact 
on our church, our community, and our world?  Our 
6 core strategies have poured forth 29 potential 
initiatives. Each is an answer to a need in the world and 
a passionate response to God’s grace upon grace.  

1. A culture of relational evangelism

2. Establishment of multi-site communities

3. A Team to listen, support, and advocate LGBTQ+ / PFLAG communities

4. A Team to listen, support, and advocate BIPOC families 

5. A Team to foster our Interfaith efforts

6. A program to work with the unchurched and de-churched

7. Creation of a new model for online communities

8. A marketing awareness program around ACE and Grace Chapel

9. A Program for transplants and those new to our neighborhoods

10. A Team to foster relationships with groups within corporations

1. Create a solidarity partner program

2. Targeted digital campaign to reach out to people who are hurting

3. Creation of neighborhood care teams

4. A Team to focus on men’s and women’s fellowship programs

5. A Team to focus on couples/family fellowship programs

6. Continued development of our small group programs (adult, youth,

     children, fine arts, sports, hobbies, special Interest)

7. A team focused on individual and relationship enrichment programs

8. Creation of a special needs ministry 

9. Leverage mental health and well being resources

10. Partner with support groups (recovery, grief, divorce, etc.)

1. Create community centers for the under-served

2. Partnering program with other churches and non-profits in missions

      (New Opportunities: Building the Bridge, Mission Life)

3. Identify and partner with international missions that align with our

      vision and mission

4. Develop transitional housing for temporary & next step support

5. Partner with cities as cooling / warming / emergency shelter locations

6. Expansion of the Silver Link Ministries to include those that are

     sheltered but have been displaced from their homes

7. Create a center for biblical justice to teach and train for social justice 

8. Leverage social justice partners (ex. JFON, Courts & Ports, Refugee

     Services of Texas) to support those seeking a home in our country

9. Create a team to explore “green” or “carbon neutral” practices

Spiritual Home InitiativeS

emotional Home InitiativeS

pHySical Home InitiativeS

All 29 of these initiatives are vitally 
important to our mission and vision.  But, 
not all things can happen at once.  To help 
prioritize, we will use these four factors:

Movement of the Holy Spirit
Congregational feedback
Timing and opportunity

Motivated leadership for the initiative

                      Where do we start? 



This campaign is about more than money.  It is about how we 

live into our faith and respond to God’s vision for our church.  

However, the practicality of resources to do the work is part 

of that response.  We need every person who considers Grace 

Avenue their spiritual home  to ask how God is calling you in 

this moment.  

God, what do you want to 
do through me? 

By raising $ 1.5 million over three years we can 

adequately service all four funds to fully support 

the vision of this campaign.  

However, with faith in God and belief in this 

bold new strategic plan, we are hopeful for an 

outpouring of generosity that could produce a 

“grace upon grace” harvest of $2 million to $3 

million. We are inspired by the possibilities. 

We are asking for 3 year financial commitments, 

above your regular giving, to allow us to embrace 

this bold calling for the future of our church.  

                 What is the Cost?

Campaign commitments totaling over $3 million would allow 

for each fund to receive a percentage allocation of that total.   

Campaign commitments totaling less than $3 million would 

utilize a “waterfall” process which allots percentages based 

on total commitments to resource each fund, while ensuring 

that required amounts are addressed first.  We need 

approximately $600,000 to meet interest requirements of 

the Frisco Campus, a minimum of $300,000 in the Grace 

Chapel fund (to fully leverage the ACE program), and 

$300,000 in the Ministry Impact Fund to move forward with 

key initiatives.  
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Campaign Team
Rev. Billy Echols-Richter 
Rev. Laura Echols Richter 

Rev. Christopher Vaughan
Chris & Megan Belknap (Co-Chairs)

Kenneth & Suzanne Wolverton (Co-Chairs) 
Diane Thrasher (Coordinator)

Emily & Greg Allbright

Diane Barbee

Brayden Bishop

Mel & Robin Caraway

Michele Duffy

Kim Eiffert

Lisa Hampshire

Laurie Hanson Roberts

Jim Hecht

Glen & Linda Hunihan

Stephanie Kappel

Harlan & Vanessa Kickhoefer

Dylan & Tiffany Krieg

Kristen Lane

Karen Lubbe

Jordan Marbry

Mary Martin

Amy & Michael Maxwell

Howard McKay & Kenny Whirley

Jim & Laura Nagy

Delynn & John Paris

Karyl Patredis

Barbara Pickelman

Preston Reid

Sarah Schneider

Cindy Sill

Janell & Travis Taylor

Dain & Vail Tolbert

Larry & Sue Woolweaver

Do not let the details of the campaign, the structure of the 
finances, or the influx of information distract from doing the 
work of the heart.  Let’s join together by putting our faith in 

God’s promise, that we have all received and will continue to 
receive, “Grace Upon Grace!”

In the coming weeks, we ask you to do the following:

pray
All generosity is grounded in gratitude and revealed in prayer. 

Begin praying, “God, what do you want to do through me?” 
throughout your day.  

engage 
Participate in opportunities to engage with your church as 

we gather, learn, and serve together.  Mark your calendars for 
these particular dates:  

March 27th - Gratitude Sunday 

April 3rd - Ministry Sunday

April 24th - Celebration Sunday

May 1st - Commitment Sunday

May 15th - Announcement Sunday

reSpond
We are asking that you boldly and sacrificially respond to how 

God is calling us as we look toward the future of our church 
and our community.  Every circumstance is different.  God 

does not call us to equal gifts, but to equal sacrifice.  Every 
dollar will support Grace Avenue’s work.  Only God can lead 

you to the commitment that makes sense for you.  

“Out of Christ’s fullness we have all 
received grace upon grace.”

John 1:16


